NOTE:
For Interstate Volumes
Please See Current
Interstate Traffic Flow Map

Clark County Line
SR-356
Inv.St.5 (Scottsburg)
Lake Rd. (Scottsburg)
South St. (Scottsburg)
Allen St. (Scottsburg)
SR-56
SR-256
SR-3 (Jct.South)
(SR-203 follows SR-3 then SR-56)
SR-56 (Jct.West)
SR-256

Jefferson County Line
I-65
US-31
Washington St.(Scottsburg)
Main St.(Scottsburg)
Second St.(Scottsburg)
Fifth St.(Scottsburg)
IR-19 (100 East)
SR-203 (Jct.North)
(SR-56 follows over SR-3)
SR-3 (Jct.North)
Jefferson County Line

Washington County Line
IR-3 (500 West)
IR-11 (100 West)
IR-17 (Underwood Rd.)

SR-3
SR-362/Clark County Line
SR-356
SR-56 (Jct.West)
SR-203 (Jct.South)
SR-203 (Jct.South)
SR-56 (Jct.East)
SR-362 (Clark County Line)
SR-356
SR-203 (Jct.South)
SR-256
SR-362
SR-356
IR-58 (400 South)
IR-356 (Jct.West)
IR-356 (Jct.East)
IR-33 (Getty Rd.)
SR-3 (Jct.North)
SR-203 follows SR-3 then SR-56
SR-56 (Jct.West)
SR-256

INVENTORY ROUTE
INTERCHANGE
STATE ROAD
INTERSTATE ROAD
LOCAL ROAD OR STREET NAME
COUNTY LINE
CORPORATION LINE
SECTION LINK TERMINAL
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